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Finding BioSci & Wishart Lab

TMIC and the Wishart Lab are located on the 8th floor of the BioSci Building.
Finding TMIC & Wishart Lab

TMIC and the Wishart Lab are located on the 8th floor of the BioSci Building (Zoology wing)

Note the building entrances marked with red dots
BioSci Building Schematic

TMIC and Wishart Lab are located on the 8th floor of the Zoology wing.

Most visitors arrive through Entrance 1 or 2 (via Entrance 5 or via the outdoor sidewalks found on the West side of CCIS and the Quad).

TMIC and Wishart Lab are located on the 8th floor of the Zoology wing.

Most visitors arrive through Entrance 1 or 2 (via Entrance 5 or via the outdoor sidewalks found on the West side of CCIS and the Quad).
BioSci Building & TMIC

TMIC and Wishart lab are located on the 8th floor of the Zoology Wing of the BioSci Building.
BioSci Building & TMIC

Psych Wing

Take Elevator 1 to 8th floor – only this elevator to TMIC & Wishart lab

Wishart Lab

Elevator 1

Centre Wing (CW)

Elevator 2

Remedy Cafe

Take this route if you have come through Entrances 3, 4 or 6

Entrance 1 At 2nd floor

Entrance 2 At 2nd floor

DO NOT take this elevator
Finding TMIC -- Entrance 1
Finding TMIC -- Entrance 2
Finding TMIC -- Entrance 5
Finding TMIC -- Entrance 6
Finding TMIC -- Elevator 1

Take this elevator to the 8\textsuperscript{th} floor